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Podoplanin is an inflammatory marker upregulated in many
pathologies and correlated with invasive cell behaviour.
Podoplanin is reported to facilitate both actomyosin contractil-
ity and formation of cell protrusions. However, how podoplanin
can elicit these opposing phenotypes is unknown. We exam-
ined podoplanin functions in lymph node fibroblastic reticu-
lar cells (FRCs), with high endogenous podoplanin expression.
We report that podoplanin expression, localisation and func-
tion are dependent on partner proteins. CLEC-2 binding up-
regulates podoplanin transcription, and tetraspanin CD82 is es-
sential for trafficking of podoplanin to the plasma membrane.
At the cell surface, podoplanin regulates cytoskeletal dynamics,
balanced by its membrane binding partners hyaluronan recep-
tor CD44 and tetraspanin CD9. Both CD44 and CD9 dampen
podoplanin-dependent actomyosin contractility, and in vitro,
CD9/podoplanin promotes filopodia-like protrusions whereas
CD44/podoplanin promotes lamellipodia formation. Both CD44
and CD9 are required to coordinate protrusion formation and
spreading of FRCs in response to CLEC-2+ dendritic cells, a
requirement for acute lymph node expansion. In vivo, surface
expression levels of podoplanin, CD44 and CD9 are specifically
upregulated on T-cell zone FRCs in the early phase of lymph
node expansion. Our data support a model whereby podoplanin
resides in distinct plasma membrane domains, and that CLEC-
2 binding serves as a molecular switch to change podoplanin
function.
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Introduction
Podoplanin was discovered almost simultaneously in a wide
variety of tissues and cell types, and has therefore been as-
signed multiple names (podoplanin, gp38, Aggrus, PA2.26,
D2-40, T1–) based on its function in different contexts (1).
This type I transmembrane mucin-like glycoprotein is ex-
pressed on the surface of kidney podocytes, osteocytes, glial
cells, type I alveolar cells, skin keratinocytes, lymphatic en-
dothelial cells (LECs), and some fibroblast subsets (2–9).
Podoplanin plays a pivotal role in the correct development
of heart, lungs, secondary lymphoid tissues and lymphatic
vasculature. Podoplanin null mice exhibit embryonic lethal-
ity due to cardiovascular problems or die shortly after birth
of respiratory failure (10–12), and exhibit defective blood-
lymphatic vasculature separation (13, 14), so understanding
the full range of podoplanin functions in other tissues has
been challenging.

Podoplanin expression levels are dynamic through develop-
ment and in pathological conditions. Upon wounding, epi-
dermal keratinocytes increase podoplanin expression (15),
and in sepsis, inflammatory macrophages express podoplanin
(16). In many types of cancer, podoplanin is upregulated both
on tumour cells and on cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs)
in the tumour microenvironment (1, 17). In homeostasis,
lymph nodes express high levels of endogenous podoplanin
(7), which increases upon in vivo immunization (18). Inter-
estingly, follicular lymphoma-bearing lymph nodes show de-
creased podoplanin expression (19). The molecular mecha-
nisms controlling these changes in podoplanin expression are
not fully understood. In skin, brain and bone tumour cells, the
podoplanin gene Pdpn is under control of the transcription
factor activator protein 1 (AP-1) (20–22), but in LECs, Pdpn

is expressed under the control of Prox1 (23). It is therefore
likely that podoplanin expression can be regulated by multi-
ple signalling pathways depending on cell type, tissue context
and inflammatory cues.

Podoplanin activity is involved in many different cell phe-
notypes and functions. In fibroblastic reticular cells (FRCs),
podoplanin drives actomyosin contractility and controls cell
stiffness through ERM binding (24, 25). Upon initiation of an
immune response, CLEC-2hi migratory dendritic cells bind
podoplanin on FRCs inhibiting actomyosin contractility, re-
sulting in FRC spreading and elongation for rapid lymph
node expansion (24, 25). Furthermore, podoplanin expres-
sion by FRCs is essential for lymph node development, and
FRC function can also be altered by binding of CLEC-2-
expressing platelets (26, 27). In LECs, podoplanin binding to
galectin-8 supports adhesion to the extracellular matrix (28),
whereas in epidermal keratinocytes, podoplanin expression is
inversely correlated with —1 integrin-mediated adhesion (29).
Further studies have focused on the role of podoplanin in cell
motility. In mesenchymal stromal cells, it has been shown
that podoplanin expression is required for Rac1-dependent
migration (30). Furthermore, podoplanin drives cell migra-
tion of CAFs (31) and cancer cells (32, 33), and as such
plays a role in several stages of the metastasis process (1).
Podoplanin is expressed at the invasive front of tumours (34),
and more specifically recruited to the adhesion ring of in-
vadopodia where it localizes in lipid rafts (35). In addi-
tion, podoplanin-dependent regulation of ezrin and moesin
activates RhoA, driving epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition
(36). We ask what molecular mechanisms permit one mem-
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brane protein to drive these varied and sometimes contradic-
tory phenotypes.
Since podoplanin has a very short cytoplasmic tail consisting
of only nine amino acids (37), it is suggested that podoplanin
would require binding partners to execute its diverse range of
functions. Many binding partners have already been identi-
fied (1, 17), but their functions have mainly been described
in the context of podoplanin upregulation in cancer. In this
study, we seek to understand the function of endogenous
podoplanin-binding partner interactions on FRCs in the nor-
mal physiology of immune responses.
Tetraspanins and interacting membrane proteins can link
extracellular cues to intracellular signalling. Tetraspanins
are a superfamily of four-transmembrane proteins that form
tetraspanin-enriched microdomains via interactions with
each other and binding partners. These microdomains spa-
tially organize the plasma membrane into a tetraspanin web,
which facilitates cellular communication (38, 39). We stud-
ied the role of two known podoplanin membrane binding
partners in regulating FRC function: the hyaluronan recep-
tor CD44 (33) and tetraspanin CD9 (40). The interaction
of podoplanin with CD9 is mediated by CD9 transmem-
brane domains 1 and 2, and this interaction impairs cancer
metastasis by inhibiting platelet aggregation (40). In con-
trast, the podoplanin/CD44 interaction at tumour cell protru-
sions promotes cancer cell migration (33). In NIH/3T3 fi-
broblasts, co-expression of CD44 and podoplanin reversed
the hypercontractile phenotype seen in cells overexpressing
podoplanin (24), suggesting an inhibitory function for CD44
in driving actomyosin contractility in fibroblasts. It has pre-
viously been shown that podoplanin and CD44 both reside in
lipid rafts on MDCK cells (41). CLEC-2 binding to FRCs
drives podoplanin clustering into cholesterol-rich domains
(24), but the function of these podoplanin clusters is un-
known. Another protein potentially involved in podoplanin-
driven actomyosin contractility is tetraspanin CD82, since
osteoclasts lacking CD82 expression show disrupted actin
structures due to defects in RhoGTPase signalling, and a dra-
matic decrease in podoplanin expression (42). In prostate
cancer cells, CD82 expression controls RhoGTPase activity
and lamellipodia protrusions (43).
Here, we report that podoplanin surface expression on FRCs
is dependent on presence of tetraspanin CD82. Podoplanin
membrane binding partners CD44 and CD9 both stabilise
podoplanin surface levels, and temper FRC hypercontrac-
tility. Binding of CLEC-2 serves as a molecular switch to
change podoplanin function, reducing actomyosin contractil-
ity, and inducing FRC spreading and protrusion formation.
CD44 and CD9 both contribute to FRC spreading by bal-
ancing lamellipodia and filopodia-like cell protrusions, re-
spectively. Furthermore, during early phases of lymph node
expansion when FRC spreading is observed (24, 25), both
CD44 and CD9 are upregulated on T-cell zone FRCs.

Results
Tetraspanin CD82 is required for podoplanin mem-
brane expression. Podoplanin drives actomyosin contrac-

tility in FRCs (24, 25). Tetraspanin CD82 also controls cy-
toskeletal structures via RhoGTPase signalling (42–45), and
loss of CD82 in osteoclasts decreases the level of podoplanin
expression (42). We hypothesized that tetraspanin CD82
may regulate podoplanin-driven actomyosin contractility in
FRCs. We generated CD82 knock-out (KO) FRCs us-
ing CRISPR/Cas9 editing and selected single-cell clones by
quantitative RT-PCR (Supplementary Fig. 1). Interestingly,
CD82 KO FRCs almost completely lack podoplanin surface
expression (Fig. 1a). To rule out an off-target effect of the
CRISPR single guide RNA in the podoplanin gene (Pdpn),
we generated CD82 KO clones in a podoplanin KO FRC
cell line containing a doxycycline-inducible construct to re-
express exogenous podoplanin (Supplementary Fig. 1). In
support of our original observations, FRCs lacking CD82 are
also unable to express exogenous podoplanin in this inducible
system (Fig. 1b). Further, we transiently transfected control
and CD82 KO FRCs with CFP-tagged podoplanin (PDPN-
CFP; Fig. 1c). Flow cytometry reveals that CD82 KO FRCs
lack surface expression of both endogenous and CFP-tagged
podoplanin (Fig. 1c), but transfection efficiency and CFP ex-
pression is comparable to controls (Fig. 1d). Since the CFP
signal is derived from the PDPN-CFP fusion protein, we con-
clude that PDPN-CFP is expressed by CD82 KO cells, but
that tetraspanin CD82 controls intracellular protein traffick-
ing of podoplanin to the plasma membrane, a well-known
function of other tetraspanin family members (46). Con-
versely, Cd82 expression is decreased in podoplanin shRNA
knockdown (PDPN KD) FRCs, and CLEC-2 binding de-
creases Cd82 expression (Supplementary Fig. 1). Together,
these data indicate a co-regulation and interdependence be-
tween CD82 and podoplanin expression in FRCs.

CD44 and CD9 control podoplanin membrane expres-
sion and balance hypercontractility. Next, we sought to
investigate the role of two known membrane binding part-
ners of podoplanin in modulating its expression and func-
tion: the hyaluronan receptor CD44 (33) and tetraspanin CD9
(40). It has been shown that podoplanin-mediated hyper-
contractility can be counterbalanced by sufficient CD44 ex-
pression (24, 33), which requires podoplanin to re-localise
to cholesterol-rich domains (24). Indeed, cholesterol deple-
tion in FRCs results in hypercontractility and cell round-
ing in a podoplanin-dependent manner (24). Tetraspanins
are predicted to have an intramembrane cholesterol binding
pocket controlling their activity (47). We hypothesise that
podoplanin activity in FRCs is balanced through changing
microdomains in the plasma membrane, stabilised by mem-
brane binding partners CD44 and CD9.
First, we investigated the membrane co-localisation of CD44
and CD9 with podoplanin on FRCs. CD44 is expressed over
the whole cell membrane, but is enriched at the cell periph-
ery where CD44 co-localises with podoplanin (Fig. 2a). In
contrast, CD9 is present in punctate structures along the cell
periphery and enriched in filopodia-like protrusions, where it
partially co-localises with podoplanin (Fig. 2b). Neighbour-
ing FRCs use CD9+/podoplanin+ filopodia-like protrusions
to interact (Fig. 2b). These data indicate that CD44 and CD9
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Fig. 1. Tetraspanin CD82 regulates
podoplanin expression and localisation.
a. Immunofluorescence of podoplanin sur-
face expression (bottom row) on control
(Ctrl) and two CD82 knock-out (KO) FRC
cell lines. F-actin staining is used to vi-
sualise individual FRCs (top row). Maxi-
mum Z stack projections of representative
images from n=3 biological replicates are
shown. The scale bars represent 50 mi-
crons. b. Podoplanin KO (PDPN KO) and
podoplanin/CD82 double-KO (PDPN/CD82
DKO) FRCs expressing a doxycycline-driven
podoplanin-inducible plasmid were cultured
in absence (grey) or presence (black) of
doxycycline (DOX) for 48 hours. Podoplanin
surface expression was analysed by anti-
body labelling using flow cytometry. c-
d. Control (grey) and two CD82 KO
FRC cell lines (blue) were transfected
with CFP-tagged podoplanin (PDPN-CFP).
Podoplanin surface expression using anti-
mouse podoplanin antibody (clone 8.1.1;
c) or CFP (d) expression was analysed
by flow cytometry. b-d. Data shown as
mean+SD collated from n=3 biological repli-
cates. ****p<0.0001. ns, not significant.
gMFI, geometric mean fluorescence inten-
sity.

both co-localize with podoplanin. However, CD44 and CD9
reside in different subcellular locations, supporting a model
of distinct pools of podoplanin on the FRC cell membrane,
which may have different functions.

To differentiate the roles of CD44 and CD9 in these distinct
podoplanin pools on the FRC plasma membrane, we gen-
erated CD44 KO, CD9 KO and CD44/CD9 double knock-
out (DKO) polyclonal FRC lines using CRISPR/Cas9 editing
(Fig. 2c). Deletion of either CD44 or CD9 in FRCs results
in approximately 25% reduction of podoplanin surface ex-
pression compared to control FRCs (Fig. 2c), suggesting that
the availability of these binding partners impacts podoplanin
expression levels at the plasma membrane.

The predominant phenotype of podoplanin over-expression
is high actomyosin contractility (24). FRCs remain spread in
the absence of either CD44 or CD9, and exhibit F-actin stress
fibres similarly to control cells, indicating that the balance
between contraction and spreading is maintained. However,
simultaneous deletion of both CD44 and CD9 (CD44/CD9
DKO) markedly increases FRC contractility (Fig. 2d), de-

spite podoplanin levels being lower than in control cells (Fig.
2c). CD44/CD9 DKO cells round up and exhibit mem-
brane blebbing (approximately 40% of cells; Fig. 2d). To
test whether the observed hypercontractility in CD44/CD9
DKO FRCs was podoplanin-dependent, we exposed cells
to continuous CLEC-2-Fc, which inhibits podoplanin-driven
actomyosin contractility (24, 25), and found that CLEC-2
CD44/CD9 DKO FRCs remained spread (Fig. 2d). These
results suggest that both CD44 and CD9 inhibit podoplanin-
driven contractility, but that in the absence of one binding
partner, the other is able to dampen podoplanin-driven hy-
percontractility.

Podoplanin ligand function is independent of CD44
or CD9. Podoplanin can directly bind to CD44 and/or CD9
(33, 40), but it is unclear whether these complexes simply
inhibit podoplanin-driven contractility, or actively contribute
to other podoplanin functions. Podoplanin function on FRCs
was first described as a ligand promoting both platelet ag-
gregation and dendritic cell migration (14, 48). We tested
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Fig. 2. CD44 and CD9 are required for
stable podoplanin membrane expression
and balancing hypercontractility. a-b. Im-
munofluorescence of podoplanin (magenta)
and CD44 (a; green) or CD9 (b; green) in
control FRCs. Maximum Z stack projections
of representative images from n=3 biological
replicates are shown. The scale bars repre-
sent 20 microns. Yellow arrow head indicates
filopodia tip. c. Analysis of podoplanin sur-
face expression on control (Ctrl; grey), CD44
knock-out (KO; red), CD9 KO (blue), and
CD44/CD9 double-KO (DKO; green) FRC
cell lines by flow cytometry. Podoplanin ex-
pression is normalized to the level in Ctrl
FRCs for each individual experiment. Data
shown as meanwith dots representing bio-
logical replicates (n=3). d. Left: Immunoflu-
orescence of F-actin (black) and cell nuclei
(blue) in Ctrl (grey), CD44 KO (red), CD9 KO
(blue), CD44/CD9 DKO (green), and CLEC-2
CD44/CD9 DKO (white) FRC cell lines. Max-
imum Z stack projections of representative
images are shown. The scale bars represent
50 microns. Right: Proportion of contracted
FRCs. Data shown as meanwith dots repre-
senting n=11-15 images per cell line collated
from 3-4 biological replicates. **p=0.0023,
***p=0.0009, ****p<0.0001. ns, not signifi-
cant (p=0.0528).
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whether CD44 or CD9 expression by FRCs is required for
podoplanin ligand function using a three-dimensional co-
culture of FRCs with bone marrow-derived CLEC-2+ den-
dritic cells (49). Contact with podoplanin+ FRCs induces
dendritic cells to extend protrusions, in a CLEC-2 (48) and
tetraspanin CD37-dependent manner (50). Whereas den-
dritic cells co-cultured with PDPN KD FRCs do not spread
or make protrusions (Fig. 3a), co-culture of dendritic cells
with CD44 KO or CD9 KO FRCs does not hamper den-
dritic cell responses (Fig. 3a). Furthermore, the increase in
morphology index (=perimeter2/4fiarea) is equivalent to den-
dritic cells co-cultured with control FRCs (Fig. 3b). There-
fore, podoplanin ligand function is not dependent on CD44
or CD9 expression on FRCs. This is in agreement with pub-
lished data showing that soluble recombinant podoplanin-Fc
can induce dendritic cell protrusions (48, 50).

CD44 and CD9 control FRC spreading in response to
CLEC-2+ dendritic cells. Since neither CD44 or CD9 are
required for podoplanin-driven actomyosin contractility or
podoplanin ligand function, we next asked whether CD44
and/or CD9 are required for FRCs to respond to CLEC-
2+ dendritic cells. Binding of CLEC-2hi dendritic cells to
FRCs drives elongation and induction of multiple protru-
sions, which in vivo, is required for acute lymph node ex-
pansion during adaptive immune responses (24, 25). FRCs
respond to CLEC-2+ dendritic cells in vitro by forming
lamellipodia-like actin-rich protrusions in multiple directions
(Fig. 4a), and by a reduction in F-actin stress fibres (Fig.
4c). We interpret this response as reduced actomyosin con-
tractility, and a concurrent increase in actin polymerisation
driving protrusions. This is quantified by increased morphol-
ogy index (=perimeter2/4fiarea; Fig. 4d), which is predom-
inantly driven by an increase in perimeter (Fig. 4e) rather
than cell area (Fig. 4f). Strikingly, both CD44 KO and CD9
KO FRCs fail to form lamellipodia in response to dendritic
cell contact (Fig. 4a). CD44 KO FRCs exhibit small protru-
sions with F-actin ‘spikes’, whereas CD9 KO FRCs attempt
broader protrusions, but fail to accumulate F-actin at the lead-
ing edge (Fig. 4a). These defects are quantified by the lack
of increased perimeter (Fig. 4e) and therefore also morphol-
ogy index (Fig. 4d) in response to CLEC-2+ dendritic cells.
However, we still observe a dendritic cell-induced reduction
in F-actin stress fibres in CD44 KO and CD9 KO FRCs, as
well as in CD44/CD9 DKO FRCs (Fig. 4a-c), indicating that
CLEC-2+ dendritic cells still make contact with the FRCs
and can inhibit contractility pathways, in agreement with our
previous data (Fig. 2d). We conclude that both CD44 and
CD9 participate in podoplanin-dependent spreading and pro-
trusion formation via parallel, non-redundant mechanisms.
Indeed, even before contact with dendritic cells, CD44 KO
and CD9 KO FRCs are spread over a smaller area compared
to control FRCs (Fig. 4f), suggesting that CD44 and CD9
also act to balance podoplanin-driven contractility and pro-
trusion formation in steady state.
These data lead us to conclude that the induction of spread-
ing and the formation of lamellipodia protrusions in response
to dendritic cell contact is an active podoplanin-dependent

Fig. 3. Podoplanin ligand function is independent of CD44 or CD9. a.
Immunofluorescence of three dimensional cultures of control (Ctrl), podoplanin
siRNA knock-down (PDPN KD), CD44 knock-out (KO) or CD9 KO FRCs plus LPS-
stimulated bone marrow-derived dendritic cells (CD45+; magenta). Maximum Z
stack projections of representative images from n=2 biological replicates are shown.
The scale bars represent 20 microns. b. Morphology index (=perimeter2/4fiarea)
of dendritic cells in interaction with an FRC. Dots represent single dendritic cells.
n=40-72 dendritic cells collated from 2 biological replicates. Error bars represent
median with interquartile range. **p=0.0086. ns, not significant. Y-axis, log 10
scale.
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Fig. 4. CD44 and CD9 are both required for FRC spreading in response to CLEC-2+ dendritic cells. a-b. Immunofluorescence of three-dimensional cultures of control
(Ctrl), CD44 knock-out (KO), CD9 KO (a), or CD44/CD9 double-KO (DKO; b) FRCs without (upper row) or with (middle and bottom rows) LPS-stimulated bone marrow-
derived dendritic cells (DC). Maximum Z stack projections of representative images from n=2 biological replicates are shown. The scale bars represent 50 microns. c-f.
F-actin intensity (mean gray value of phalloidin-TRITC staining; c), morphology index (=perimeter2/4fiarea; d), perimeter (e), area (f), and of control (Ctrl, grey), CD44 KO
(red) and CD9 KO (blue) FRCs alone (open circles) or in interaction with a dendritic cell (closed circles). Dots represent single FRCs. n=36-104 FRCs collated from 2
biological replicates. Error bars represent median with interquartile range. ****p<0.0001. ns, not significant.

process, and that the formation of protrusions requires both
podoplanin/CD44 and podoplanin/CD9 complexes.

CD9 controls FRC-FRC interactions. We sought to deter-
mine the differential roles of CD44 and CD9 in controlling
FRC morphology and phenotype in the steady state. Since
both CD44 and CD9 were required for CLEC-2-induced
protrusion formation, we examined Arp2/3+ protrusions in
CD44 KO and CD9 KO FRCs as a functional readout of
actively protruding membrane. Rac1 nucleates the Arp2/3
complex, which drives formation of new actin filaments,
branching from pre-existing filaments in the cortical actin
network, at the leading edge of lamellipodia (51). Both CD44

KO and CD9 KO FRCs show increased membrane Arp2/3+

(ARPC2) localisation in cell protrusions compared to con-
trol FRCs (Fig. 5a), but with contrasting morphology and F-
actin organisation. The increase in Arp2/3+ (ARPC2) stain-
ing was unexpected since both cell lines show defective pro-
trusion formation in response to dendritic cells (Fig. 4).
However, this may result from an increase in respectively
podoplanin/CD44 complexes or podoplanin/CD9 complexes
when the alternative binding partner is unavailable. CD44
KO FRCs exhibit small, discrete Arp2/3+ protrusions, which
meet and interact between neighbouring FRCs (Fig. 5a). In
contrast, CD9 KO FRCs have broad Arp2/3+ protrusions,
covering most of the plasma membrane, and neighbouring
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Fig. 5. CD9 controls FRC-FRC interactions. a. Immunofluorescence of Arp2/3+ protrusions (magenta) in control (Ctrl, upper row), CD44 knock-out (KO; second row)
and CD9 KO (bottom row) FRCs. Maximum Z stack projections of representative images from n=2 biological replicates are shown. The scale bars represent 30 microns.
b. Schematic representation of analysis of overlapping cell areas (shaded). Individual cells are numbered. c-d. Percentage of total overlapping area (c) and number of
overlapping areas (d) for Ctrl (grey), CD44 KO (red) and CD9 KO (blue) FRCs. Dots represent single FRCs. n=45-57 cells in total from 2 biological replicates. Error bars
represent median with interquartile range. *p=0.0295, **p=0.0020, ***p=0.0003. ns, not significant.

FRCs overlap each other to a greater degree than we observe
in control cultures or CD44 KO cultures (Fig. 5a-c). Further-
more, CD9 KO FRCs have a higher number of overlapping
areas/cell compared to CD44 KO FRCs (Fig 5d).

Unlike other fibroblast populations which exhibit contact in-
hibition of locomotion (CIL) (52), repolarising and migrating
away from neighbouring cells upon contact, FRCs physically
connect to form an intricate multi-cellular network (24, 53–
55). Network connectivity is maintained and prioritised
throughout the early phases of lymph node expansion, and
FRCs ‘stretch’ and elongate to accommodate the increasing
number of proliferating lymphocytes rather than uncouple
from one another (24, 25, 53). It is unknown how FRCs over-
come CIL to form stable connections with their neighbours.
Our data show that FRCs contact one another and overlap
membranes in vitro, and that CD9 is necessary for FRCs to
identify when and where they encounter neighbouring cells
(Fig. 5). This phenotype is podoplanin-dependent, since un-
like control podoplanin+ FRCs, PDPN KD FRCs exhibit CIL
and behave similarly to other fibroblastic cell lines, repolar-
ising and migrating away from one another (Supplementary
Fig. 2). CD9+ filopodia-like protrusions (Fig. 2b) are im-
portant for sensing neighbouring cells and establishing inter-

actions in many other biological contexts (56, 57). We sug-
gest that CD9 expression by FRCs may facilitate podoplanin-
dependent cell-cell contacts for FRC network formation in

vivo.

Podoplanin, CD44 and CD9 are co-regulated in vivo

during lymph node expansion. FRC spreading and elon-
gation is a pivotal step in initiation of lymph node expansion
(24, 25). This is induced by migratory CLEC-2hi dendritic
cells entering the lymph node, and inhibiting podoplanin-
dependent actomyosin contractility in FRCs (24, 25). The
lymph node is a highly structured organ consisting of dif-
ferent functional zones, which are organised and defined by
different FRC subsets (58, 59). CLEC-2hi migratory den-
dritic cells will first come in contact with marginal reticu-
lar cells (MRCs), a subset of FRCs defined by expression of
MAdCAM-1, located below the subcapsular sinus and in the
interfollicular regions (60). MRCs play an important role in
lymph node development, antigen transport to the B-cell fol-
licles, and plasma B-cell homeostasis, and provide a niche
for subcapsular sinus macrophages (60–65). Furthermore,
MRCs are suggested to play a role in dendritic cell transmi-
gration from the subcapsular sinus to the T-cell zone (66). In
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Fig. 6. Podoplanin, CD44 and CD9 ex-
pression on FRCs increases upon in vivo
immunisation. a. Mass (in mg) of dis-
sected lymph nodes. b-e. Analysis by
flow cytometry of cell suspensions of inguinal
lymph nodes from C57BL/6 mice immunized
with IFA/OVA for indicated time points. FRC
population was based on total lymph node
cell count x (percentage of live cells) x
(percentage of CD45- cells). Gating strat-
egy is included in Supplementary Figure 5.
b. Total live cell number based on count-
ing beads and live-dead staining as mea-
sured by flow cytometry. c. FRC number.
Dashed line separates FRC spreading (left)
from FRC proliferation (right) phase. d-e.
CD44 (left), CD9 (middle) and podoplanin
(right) surface expression on T-zone reticu-
lar cells (TRC; podoplanin+CD31-MAdCAM-
1-; d) or on marginal reticular cells (MRC;
podoplanin+CD31-MAdCAM-1+; e). a-e.
n=4-5 mice per time point. *p<0.05,
**p<0.01, ****p<0.0001, ns, not significant.
gMFI, geometric mean fluorescence inten-
sity. f. Immunofluorescence of podoplanin
surface expression on control (Ctrl) or CLEC-
2-Fc-expressing FRC cell lines. Maximum
Z stack projections of representative images
from n=3 biological replicates are shown.
The scale bars represent 50 microns. g.
Western blot analysis of total podoplanin
(PDPN) expression in Ctrl or CLEC-2-Fc-
expressing FRC cell lines. Histone H3 was
used as loading control. Representative
data from n=3 biological replicates is shown.
Blot is cropped to provide clear and con-
cise presentation of results. h-j. Pdpn
(h), Cd44 (i), and Cd9 (j) mRNA expres-
sion Ctrl (grey) or CLEC-2-Fc-expressing
(white) FRCs. mRNA expression of gene
of interest is calculated as fold change of
Gapdh expression. Data shown as meanwith
dots representing n=2-5 biological replicates.
*p=0.0272. ns, not significant.
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the T-cell zone, CLEC-2hi migratory dendritic cells will in-
teract with podoplanin-expressing T-cell zone FRCs (TRCs).
It is unclear how MRCs alter their behaviour during lymph
node expansion, but TRCs must certainly endure and adapt
to the pressure of expanding T-cell populations rapidly re-
quiring additional space.
To investigate the role of CD44 and CD9 in FRC spread-
ing in vivo, we immunized mice with IFA/OVA and exam-
ined the phenotype of both MRCs and TRCs during a time
course of lymph node expansion. Despite a rapid increase
in lymph node size (Fig. 7a) and total cellularity (Fig. 7b),
FRC numbers do not significantly increase in the first week
post-immunization (Fig. 7c), indicative of the acute spread-
ing phase of lymph node expansion, and in agreement with
previous reports showing a lag in FRC proliferation (24).
Within these first 5 days, CD44 and CD9 surface expres-
sion levels increase on TRCs (PDPN+CD31-MAdCAM-1-)
in parallel with podoplanin surface expression (Fig. 7d), pro-
viding further evidence for the role of partner proteins CD44
and CD9 during TRC spreading and stretching. In contrast,
MRCs (PDPN+CD31-MAdCAM-1+) do not alter surface ex-
pression of CD44 and CD9 (Fig. 7e) but do show increased
podoplanin surface expression. MRCs and TRCs will experi-
ence different mechanical forces. These data indicate that the
increased expression of CD44 and CD9 is required specifi-
cally by TRCs, and adds to our understanding that FRC sub-
sets located in different lymph node microenvironments may
have different phenotypes and functions.

CLEC-2 binding drives a transcriptional increase of
podoplanin in FRCs. Our data showing that endogenous
podoplanin levels on FRCs in lymph nodes increase during an
immune response (Fig. 6d-e) is consistent with other reports
(18, 25, 67), but it is unknown how this is mechanistically
controlled. Both MRCs and TRCs will contact CLEC-2hi mi-
gratory dendritic cells entering the lymph node (24, 25, 66),
and both upregulate podoplanin expression within this early
timeframe (Fig. 6d-e). We hypothesized that CLEC-2 bind-
ing, besides inhibiting podoplanin-driven actomyosin con-
tractility, may also drive increased podoplanin expression on
these FRC subsets. To model the prolonged CLEC-2 expo-
sure from migratory dendritic cells arriving into the lymph
node over several days (24, 25), we generated a CLEC-2-Fc-
secreting FRC cell line (68). CLEC-2-stimulated FRCs show
increased podoplanin surface expression compared to control
FRCs (Fig. 6f), which cannot solely be explained by sta-
bilisation of increased podoplanin at the plasma membrane
as total cellular podoplanin protein levels are also increased
(Fig. 6g). This suggests that regulation of podoplanin by
CLEC-2 occurs either by inhibiting protein degradation or at
the transcriptional level. Indeed we find that Pdpn mRNA
levels are approximately 4-fold higher in CLEC-2-stimulated
FRCs compared to controls (Fig. 6h). However, CLEC-2-
expressing FRCs do not significantly increase Cd44 or Cd9

mRNA levels (Fig. 6i-j), although we do observe a trend to-
wards higher Cd44 expression (Fig. 6i). This is in line with
RNA sequencing (RNAseq) data showing increased Cd44 ex-
pression in response to short-term CLEC-2 stimulation (Sup-

plementary Fig. 3). Conversely, our RNAseq data show a
decrease in Cd9 expression upon short-term CLEC-2 stimu-
lation, but levels increase again upon longer CLEC-2 stimu-
lation (Supplementary Fig. 3). Furthermore, both CD44 and
CD9 surface levels are reduced in PDPN KD FRCs (Sup-
plementary Fig. 3). These data indicate some level of co-
regulation or co-dependence in expression of podoplanin and
its membrane binding partners CD44 and CD9.

Overexpression of podoplanin drives hypercontractility in

vitro (24, 25), yet podoplanin expression is increased during
the initiation of lymph node expansion by CLEC-2 binding,
when FRCs are spreading and elongating (Fig. 6). Our data
demonstrate that podoplanin is involved in both contractility
and spreading/protrusion pathways, and that these opposing
functions are regulated by the balance of interactions with
its partner proteins (Supplementary Fig. 4). CD44 and CD9
divert podoplanin away from driving actomyosin contractil-
ity and towards protrusion formation required during lymph
node expansion.

Discussion
Podoplanin is intimately connected with cytoskeletal regu-
lation of both contractility and protrusion formation, yet in
FRCs neither of these processes is coupled to cell migra-
tion (1, 17). It had been assumed that FRC spreading is an
indirect event in response to inhibition of actomyosin con-
tractility (24, 25), but we now identify loss of actomyosin
contractility and spreading as two differently regulated, but
linked active processes (Supplementary Fig. 4). Contact with
CLEC-2hi dendritic cells switches function of podoplanin
away from contractility and towards protrusion formation,
shifting the balance towards FRC spreading. For podoplanin
to drive protrusions, its membrane binding partners CD44
and tetraspanin CD9 are both required. This system whereby
one protein can transiently switch functions, allows for the
dynamic and rapid tissue remodelling necessary in reactive
lymphoid tissue.
Overexpression of podoplanin can drive actomyosin hyper-
contractility (24), and as such podoplanin function needs
to be tightly regulated. We show that surface expres-
sion of CD44 or CD9, or binding to CLEC-2+ den-
dritic cells is able to counterbalance podoplanin-driven con-
tractility. CD44/podoplanin and CD9/podoplanin com-
plexes are both required to promote protrusion formation
in response to dendritic cell contact, and function non-
redundantly; CD44/podoplanin promoting lamellipodia-like
and CD9/podoplanin promoting filopodia-like protrusive ac-
tivity, respectively. These two pools of podoplanin com-
plexes act in synergy for FRC spreading. The cytoplasmic
tail of podoplanin interacts with ERM family member ezrin
(24, 25, 36). CLEC-2 binding to podoplanin inhibits acto-
myosin contractility, uncouples podoplanin from ezrin, and
drives podoplanin localisation to cholesterol-enriched do-
mains (24). CD44 is also known to reside in cholesterol-
enriched domains (41), and to bind ERM proteins (69).
It has recently been suggested that not the ectodomain of
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podoplanin (33), but its transmembrane or cytoplasmic do-
mains are required to bind CD44 (1). This, together with
our data, supports the hypothesis that CLEC-2 binding drives
the localisation and interaction of podoplanin and CD44 in
cholesterol-rich domains. It is currently unknown if CLEC-
2-mediated clustering of podoplanin and CD44 forces uncou-
pling of ERM proteins, or if dephosphorylation and uncou-
pling of ERM proteins by an unknown mechanism provides
space for clustering of podoplanin/CD44 complexes. Fur-
ther studies are required to identify the specific cascade of
signalling events downstream the CLEC-2/podoplanin axis.
Our data suggest that the function of podoplanin would be
determined not only by expression level or subcellular local-
isation, but by the availability of its membrane binding part-
ners CD44 and CD9; and that the ratio between podoplanin
and these binding partners control podoplanin function, bal-
ancing actomyosin contractility and protrusion formation.

Tetraspanins are membrane-organizing proteins controlling
expression of surface proteins via direct interaction or as
chaperone during intracellular trafficking (46). Tetraspanins
control a variety of cellular processes, including cell-cell in-
teractions, cell migration, and signalling events (38, 39). We
find that tetraspanin CD82 is essential for podoplanin mem-
brane localisation in FRCs; a more dramatic phenotype than
reported in CD82 KO osteoclasts which also showed reduced
podoplanin expression (42). Our data suggests that CD82
controls podoplanin trafficking to the plasma membrane. In-
terestingly, co-expression of podoplanin (8) and CD82 (70)
is also reported in rheumatoid arthritis-associated synovial fi-
broblasts, suggesting CD82 may be required for podoplanin
trafficking in many different tissues. It is currently unknown
if CD82 is a direct partner of podoplanin, or binds indirectly
via another podoplanin-partner protein. We further describe
a role for tetraspanin CD9 in controlling podoplanin expres-
sion and function in FRCs. We suggest that CD9 stabilizes
a portion of podoplanin molecules at the plasma membrane.
In several cell types, CD9 is important for migration (71).
However, our data indicate that in FRCs, CD9 is involved
filopodial protrusions, impacting the connections with neigh-
bouring cells. In the lymph node, FRCs form an intricate
network in which the cells function together as a coordinated
population and not as individual cells (54, 55). We hypoth-
esize that CD9 contributes to the formation and preservation
of the FRC network.

FRCs shape lymph node architecture (58). Different phe-
notypically distinct FRC subsets are identified based on
their tissue localization and function within the lymph node
(59, 63). The FRC network is especially important in con-
trolling lymph node size (24, 25, 53). During an immune re-
sponse, proliferating T cells provide a mechanical strain for
T-zone FRCs (TRCs) (18), and TRC elongation and spread-
ing is required to preserve network connectivity and stromal
architecture, in advance of their proliferation. Lymph node
expansion is a transient and reversible process, a cycle of re-
modelling through each adaptive immune response. TRCs
must control the balance between actomyosin contractility
and spreading/protrusion to support lymph node structure,

and adapt and respond to the changing number of lympho-
cytes within the tissue. We suggest that podoplanin expres-
sion by TRCs is key to the adaptable phenotype of this key
stromal population. We hypothesize that during homeosta-
sis lymph node size remains stable via tonic CLEC-2 sig-
nalling provided by resident and migratory dendritic cells
maintaining the balance between contraction and protrusion.
During immune responses, when lymphocytes will prolifer-
ate and the lymph node will expand, the mechanical balance
in the TRC network is transiently shifted towards elongation
and protrusion by an influx of CLEC-2hi migratory dendritic
cells, and our data indicates that this shift requires higher ex-
pression of CD44 and CD9 on TRCs.
Our data also show that CLEC-2 binding can upregulate
podoplanin expression. Podoplanin expression can also be
induced in cancer and during wound healing (1, 17), and
we now identify a potential mechanism to explain this phe-
nomenon. Tumour cells and CAFs often reside in microenvi-
ronments of poorly structured vasculature and leaking blood
vessels (72). Platelets express very high levels of CLEC-2
(73), and may bind to tumour cells and resident fibroblasts
causing upregulation of podoplanin.
This study provides a molecular understanding of how a sin-
gle protein can drive multiple functions. This predicts that
podoplanin expression can be associated with a variety of
phenotypes in different cell types, since podoplanin function
is controlled and directed in part by the availability of molec-
ular binding partners. Here, we have shown different func-
tions for two known podoplanin complexes, however there
may be additional binding partners which are currently un-
known. Podoplanin is a potential target for drug development
in inflammatory diseases and cancer. The data presented here
should be considered when interpreting results of any effort
to generate podoplanin ‘blocking’ drugs.

Materials and methods
Biological materials generated for this study are available
upon request to the corresponding author with an MTA where
appropriate.

Mice. Wild-type C57BL/6J mice were purchased from
Charles River Laboratories. Both males and females were
used for in vivo and in vitro experiments and were aged 6-
10 weeks. All mice were age matched and housed in spe-
cific pathogen-free conditions. All animal experiments were
reviewed and approved by the Animal and Ethical Review
Board (AWERB) within University College London and ap-
proved by the UK Home Office in accordance with the An-
imals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986 and the ARRIVE
guidelines.

In vivo immunizations. Mice were immunized via subcuta-
neous injection in the right flank with 100 µl of an emulsion
of OVA in incomplete (IFA) Freund’s adjuvant (100 µg OVA
per mouse; Hooke Laboratories). Draining inguinal lymph
nodes were taken for analysis by flow cytometry. Lymph
nodes were digested as previously described (74), and cells
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were counted using Precision Count Beads as per supplier’s
instructions (Biolegend), and stained for analysis by flow cy-
tometry.

Cell culture. Control and podoplanin knockdown (PDPN
KD) FRC cell lines (24), and CLEC-2-Fc expressing
FRCs (68) are previously described. Podoplanin knock-
out (PDPN KO) FRC cell line was generated using
CRISPR/Cas9 editing. Control FRC cell line (24) was trans-
fected with pRP[CRISPR]-hCas9-U6>PDPN gRNA 1 plas-
mid (constructed and packaged by Vectorbuilder; vector ID:
VB160517-1061kpr) using Lipofectamine 2000 Transfection
Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific). We performed three
rounds of transfection, and subsequently performed magnetic
cell sorting (MACS) using MACS LD columns (Miltenyi
Biotec), anti-mouse podoplanin-biotin antibody (clone 8.1.1,
eBioscience, 13-5381-82), and anti-biotin microbeads (Mil-
tenyi Biotec, 130-090-485) as per supplier’s instructions to
sort PDPN KO FRCs by negative selection. Complete knock-
out of podoplanin expression was confirmed using quantita-
tive RT-PCR, flow cytometry and Western blot.
Doxycycline-inducible podoplanin-expressing FRCs were
generated using the piggyBac transposon-based expression
system (75). PDPN KO FRCs were transfected using
Attractene Transfection Reagent (Qiagen) with the fol-
lowing three plasmids at a ratio of 1:1:1 - 1) plasmid
carries the EF1A promotor, to drive the expression of
Tet3g, and a puromycin resistance gene (constructed and
packaged by Vectorbuilder; vector ID: VB151009-10079),
2) doxycycline-inducible plasmid carrying TRE3G, which
drives the expression of murine podoplanin together with the
fluorescence marker Cypet tagged to P2A which allows self-
cleavage from podoplanin upon translation and a blasticidin
resistance gene with mCherry for selection after transfec-
tion (constructed and packaged by Vectorbuilder; vector ID:
VB151008-10006), and 3) plasmid expressing PBase (75).
Transfected cells were selected with puromycin and blasti-
cidin (both Invivogen). Cells were treated with 1 µg/ml doxy-
cycline for 48 hours followed by MACS and flow associated
cell sorting (FACS) to select for podoplanin expressing cells.
CD44 KO, CD9 KO, CD44/CD9 DKO, and CD82 KO
FRCs were generated using CRISPR/Cas9 editing. Con-
trol or (podoplanin-inducible) PDPN KO FRCs were
transfected using Attractene Transfection Reagent (Qi-
agen) with one or both of the following plasmids:
pRP[CRISPR]-hCas9-U6>CD44-T3 exon 2 (constructed and
packaged by Vectorbuilder; vector ID: VB180119-1369pus),
pRP[CRISPR]-hCas9-U6>CD9 exon 1 (constructed and
packaged by Vectorbuilder; vector ID: VB180119-1305adb),
or pRP[CRISPR]-hCas9-U6>CD82-T1 exon 5 (constructed
and packaged by Vectorbuilder; vector ID: vector ID
VB180119-1391uky). Subsequently, CD44 KO, CD9 KO,
and CD44/CD9 DKO FRCs underwent two or three rounds
of FACS to obtain a full CD44 and/or CD9 KO FRC cell
line, which was confirmed using flow cytometry (Fig. 2c),
RT-PCR, and Western blot (data not shown). For genera-
tion of CD82 KO FRCs, a GFP expressing plasmid was co-
transfected, and 3 days after transfection, GFP+ cells were

selected using FACS, and cultured in 96-well plates (1 cell
per well) to obtain single cell clones. Complete knockout of
CD82 expression was confirmed using RT-PCR (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1).
FRC cell lines were cultured in high-glucose DMEM with
GlutaMAX supplement (Gibco, via Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS;
Sigma-Aldrich), 1% penicillin-streptomycin (P/S) and 1%
insulin-transferrin-selenium (both Gibco, via Thermo Fisher
Scientific) at 37¶C, 10% CO2, and passaged using cell disso-
ciation buffer (Gibco, via Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Bone marrow-derived dendritic cells (BMDCs) were gen-
erated by culturing murine bone marrow cell suspensions
in RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco, via Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific) supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% P/S and 50 µM
2-mercaptoethanol (Gibco, via Thermo Fisher Scientific),
and 20 ng/ml recombinant murine granulocyte-macrophage
colony-stimulating factor (mGM-CSF, Peprotech, 315-03),
as adapted from previously described protocols (76), at 37¶C,
5% CO2. On day 6, BMDCs were additionally stimulated
with 10 ng/ml lipopolysaccharides from E.coli (LPS; Sigma-
Aldrich, L4391-1MG) for 24 hours.

PDPN-CFP transfection. FRCs were plated in a 6-well cul-
ture plate (5x104 cells per well) one day before transfection
with PDPN-CFP (Acton et al., 2012) (ratio 1:2) using At-
tractene transfection reagent (Qiagen) as per supplier’s in-
structions. 48 hours post-transfection, FRCs were harvested
for analysis of surface podoplanin and total PDPN-CFP ex-
pression by flow cytometry.

Dendritic cell-FRC co-cultures. FRCs (0.7×104 cells per
well) were seeded on 24-well glass-bottomed cell culture
plates (MatTek) at 37¶C, 10% CO2. After 24 hours, LPS-
stimulated BMDCs (2.5×105 cells per well) were seeded
into 3D collagen (type I, rat tail)/Matrigel matrix (both from
Corning, via Thermo Fisher Scientific) supplemented with
10% minimum essential medium alpha medium (MEMal-
pha, Invitrogen, via Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 10%
FCS (Greiner Bio-One) on top of the FRCs. Co-cultures
were incubated overnight at 37¶C, 10% CO2. The next
day, cultures were fixed with AntigenFix (DiaPath, via
Solmedia) for 3 hours at room temperature (RT), fol-
lowed by permeabilization and blocking with 2% bovine
serum albumin (BSA; Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.2% Triton X-
100 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 2 hours at RT.
Subsequently, BMDCs were stained using rat anti-mouse
CD45-AF647 (clone 30-F11, 1:250, Biolegend, 103123),
and F-actin and cell nuclei were visualized using respec-
tively phalloidin-TRITC (P1951-1MG) and 4,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI; D9542-1MG; both 1:500 dilution, both
from Sigma-Aldrich). Co-cultures were imaged on a Leica
SP5 confocal microscope using HCX PL APO /1.25 40x oil
lenses, and analysed using Fiji/ImageJ software. Z stacks
(0.5 µm/step) were projected with ImageJ Z Project (max-
imum projection). Morphology index (=perimeter2/4fiarea)
was calculated using the area and perimeter of BMDCs or
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FRCs by manually drawing around the cell shape using F-
actin staining.

Immunofluorescence. FRCs were seeded on glass cover-
slips for 24 hours at 37¶C, 10% CO2. Cells were fixed in
3.6% formaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich; diluted in PBS), and
subsequently blocked in 2% BSA in PBS and stained for
1 hour at RT with the following primary mouse antibod-
ies: rabbit anti-p34-Arc/ARPC2 (Arp2/3, 1:100, Merck, 07-
227), hamster anti-podoplanin-eFluor660 (clone 8.1.1, 1:200,
eBioscience, 50-5381-82), rat anti-CD44 (clone IM7, 1:200,
BD Biosciences, 553131), or rat anti-CD9 (clone KMC8,
1:200, eBioscience, 14-0091-82). This was followed by in-
cubation with appropriate Alexa Fluor-conjugated secondary
antibodies (1:500, Invitrogen, via Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific) for 1 hour at RT. F-actin and cell nuclei were visual-
ized using respectively phalloidin-TRITC (P1951-1MG) and
DAPI (D9542-1MG; both 1:500 dilution, both from Sigma-
Aldrich) incubated for 15 minutes at RT, and coverslips were
mounted in Mowiol (Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were imaged on
a Leica SP5 confocal microscope using HCX PL APO /1.4
63x oil lenses, and analysed using Fiji/ImageJ software. Z
stacks (0.5 µm/step) were projected with ImageJ Z Project
(maximum projection). Proportion of contracted cells was
quantified by analysing the number of contracted/blebbing
cells (based on F-actin staining) compared to total number
of cells per field of view.

Flow cytometry. Single-cell suspensions were incubated
with FcR blocking reagent (Miltenyi Biotec) as per sup-
plier’s instructions, followed by 30 minutes staining on ice
with the following primary mouse antibodies diluted in PBS
supplemented with 0.5% BSA and 5mM EDTA: hamster
anti-podoplanin-eFluor660 (clone 8.1.1, 1:200, eBioscience,
50-5381-82), rat anti-CD44-PE (clone IM7, 1:50, BD Bio-
sciences, 553134), and/or rat anti-CD9-FITC (clone MZ3,
1:50, Biolegend, 124808). Stained cells were analyzed us-
ing FACSDiva software and LSR II flow cytometer (both BD
Biosciences).
For analysis of lymph nodes from in vivo immunisations
by flow cytometry, 3x106 cells were incubated with puri-
fied rat IgG2b anti-mouse CD16/32 receptor antibody as per
supplier’s instructions (Mouse BD Fc-block, clone 2.4G2,
BD Biosciences, 553141) for 20 minutes at 4C. Cells
were stained with the following primary mouse antibod-
ies (1:100 dilution) for 30 minutes at 4C: CD45-BV750
(clone 30-F11, Biolegend, 103157), CD31-PE-Cy5.5 (clone
MEC 13.3, BD Biosciences, 562861), podoplanin-PE (clone
8.1.1, BD Biosciences, 566390), CD44-BV605 (clone IM7,
BD Biosciences, 563058), CD9-FITC (clone MZ3, Biole-
gend, 124808) and MAdCAM-1-BV421 (clone MECA-367,
BD Biosciences, 742812). Cells were washed with PBS
and stained with Zombie Aqua fixable live-dead kit as
per supplier’s instructions (Biolegend, 423101) for 30 min-
utes at 4¶C. Next, cells were fixed using Biolegend Fix-
ation/Permeabilization Buffer as per supplier’s instructions
(Biolegend, 421403). Samples were analysed on BD Sym-
phony A5 equipped with 355 nm, 405 nm, 488 nm, 561 nm

and 638 nm lasers. Acquisition was set to 5x105 single, live
CD45+ cells. FRC cell number was based on their percentage
within the CD45- cells. All flow cytometry data was analysed
using FlowJo Software version 10 (BD Biosciences).

Western blot. Ctrl or CLEC-2-Fc FRCs were plated in a 6-
well culture plate (1x105 cells per well). After 24 hours, the
culture plate was placed on ice and cells were washed twice
with cold PBS. Cells were lysed in 100 µl 4x Laemmli lysis
buffer (Bio-Rad) and collected using cell scraper. Samples
were separated by reducing 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. Western blots were incubated with rat anti-
mouse podoplanin (clone 8F11, 1:1000, Acris Antibodies,
AM26513AF-N), or mouse anti-Histone H3 (1:2000, Abcam,
ab24824) as loading control, in PBS supplemented with 1%
skim milk powder and 0.2% BSA overnight at 4¶C, followed
by staining with appropriate HRP-conjugated secondary an-
tibodies (Abcam) for 2 hours at RT. Western blots were de-
veloped using Luminata Crescendo Western HRP substrate
(Merck Millipore) and imaged on ImageQuant LAS 4000
mini (GE Healthcare Life Sciences).

Transcriptome sequencing and analysis. FRCs were
cultured for 24 hours, adding 50 µg/ml CLEC-2-Fc from the
beginning or 6 hours before collecting cells. Control FRCs
were left untreated. RNA extractions were performed using
RNAeasy Kit (Qiagen) as per supplier’s instructions, includ-
ing a DNA digestion step to avoid genome contamination.
For transcriptome sequencing and analysis, RNA prepara-
tions from FRCs were sequenced to a depth of 9 million to 22
million reads by Queen Mary University (QMUL) Genome
Centre. The raw read quality control was performed by the
QMUL Genome Centre using Basespace software (Illumina).
Paired end FASTQ files were then aligned to Mus musculus
GRCm38 reference assembly using STAR aligner software
(Dobin et al., 2013). Transcripts were assembled and rela-
tive transcript abundance were calculated using Salmon soft-
ware(Patro et al., 2017). Using R software (v3.4.4) and the
Bioconductor tximport package (Soneson et al., 2016), tran-
scripts per million (TPM) values were generated and anno-
tated with ENSEMBL gene IDs. Bulk TPM data were cate-
gorised by fold change (>2 fold) between control, 6 hours and
24 hours conditions using an in-house developed R script.

RNA isolation and quantitative RT-PCR analysis. RNA
lysates of Ctrl and CD82 KO FRCs were stored at -80¶C
until RNA isolation using RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) as
per supplier’s instructions, including a DNA digestion step
to avoid genome contamination. RNA quantity and pu-
rity were determined on a NanoDrop spectrophotometer, and
reverse transcribed to cDNA using SuperScript® IV First-
Strand Synthesis System kit (Invitrogen, via Thermo Fisher
Scientific) as per supplier’s instructions. mRNA levels of
Pdpn (transcript variant 1) or Cd82 were determined with a
CFX96 Sequence Detection System (Bio-Rad) with MESA
Blue (Eurogentec, via Promega) as the fluorophore and gene-
specific oligonucleotide primers. The following primers were
used: Pdpn forward 5-CAGGGAGGGACTATAGGCGT,
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Pdpn reverse 5-TGTCTGCGTTTCATCCCCTG, Cd82 for-
ward 5-TGGACATCATTCGCAACTACAC, Cd82 reverse 5-
GCATGGGTAAGTGGTCTTGGTA. Reaction mixtures and
program conditions were applied as recommended by the
manufacturer (Bio-Rad). Quantitative RT-PCR data were an-
alyzed with the CFX Manager software (version 3.1, Bio-
Rad) and checked for correct amplification and dissociation
of the products. Ct values of the genes of interest were nor-
malized to the Ct value of the housekeeping gene Gapdh.

Statistics. Statistical differences between two groups were
determined using unpaired Student’s t-test (one-tailed), or,
in the case of non-Gaussian distribution, Mann-Whitney test.
Statistical differences between two different parameters were
determined using one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple
comparisons test. Statistical differences between more than
two groups were determined using two-way ANOVA with
Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, or, in the case of non-
Gaussian distribution, Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn’s mul-
tiple comparisons. Statistical tests were performed using
GraphPad Prism software (version 7), and differences were
considered to be statistically significant at pÆ 0.05.

Data availability. RNAseq data (Supplementary Fig. 1 and
3) are publicly available through UCL research data reposi-
tory: 10.5522/04/c.4696979.
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Fig. S1. CD82 expression in FRC cell lines. a. Two single clones of CD82 knock-out (KO) and PDPN/CD82 double-KO (DKO) FRCs
were validated using Cd82 mRNA expression by lack of a good CD82 antibody for flow cytometry. Cd82 mRNA expression is calculated
as fold change of Gapdh expression. n=3 technical replicates for each cell line, and representative data from n=2 biological replicates
is shown. b. Cd82 mRNA expression in control (Ctrl) and podoplanin siRNA knock-down (PDPN KD) FRC cell lines as measured by
RNA sequencing. FRCs were treated for 6 or 24 hours with CLEC-2-Fc. n=4 biological replicates. Data shown as mean+SD. TPM,
transcripts per million.

Fig. S2. FRC-FRC interaction is podoplanin-dependent. Ctrl (left) and PDPN KD (right) FRCs were cultured until full confluency
was reached. Ctrl FRCs align with each other in one direction, unlike PDPN KD FRCs. FRCs were stained for F-actin (grey) and cell
nuclei (cyan). The scale bars represent 100 microns.
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Fig. S3. CD44 and CD9 expression correlates with podoplanin expression. CD44 (a) and CD9 (b) mRNA (left; RNA sequencing)
and surface protein (right; flow cytometry) expression in control (Ctrl) and podoplanin siRNA knock-down (PDPN KD) FRC cell lines. For
RNAseq, FRCs were treated for 6 or 24 hours with CLEC-2-Fc. n=4 biological replicates. Data shown as mean+SD. TPM, transcripts
per million.
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Fig. S4. Model representing the different functions of podoplanin on fibroblastic reticular cells mediated by changing inter-
actions with its partner proteins. 1) Tetraspanin CD82 is required for podoplanin expression on the cell surface, most likely via a
trafficking mechanism. We hypothesize that podoplanin remains with CD82 in the same protein complex to maintain podoplanin ex-
pression at the cell surface. 2) In homeostasis, podoplanin links to the actin cytoskeleton via ERM proteins, which drives actomyosin
contractility (Acton2014, Astarita2015). 3) Upon initiation of an immune response, CLEC-2hi dendritic cells arrive in the lymph node,
and migrate along the FRC network by interacting with podoplanin, which results in protein clustering (Acton2014). 4) CLEC-2 bind-
ing to podoplanin drives a transcriptional response (Martinez2019), resulting in increased podoplanin expression. 5) CLEC-2 binding
switches podoplanin function from actomyosin contractility to FRC spreading. This is controlled by podoplanin binding proteins CD44
and CD9, which drives formation of lamellipodia-like and filopodia-like protrusions, respectively. Furthermore, CD9 is involved establish-
ing FRC-FRC interactions, thereby potentially playing an important role in formation of the FRC network (not depicted). Image created
with BioRender.com
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Fig. S5. Gating strategy for analysis of in vivo immunised lymph nodes. All gates are based on FMOs (fluorescence minus one
samples) and relevant controls. Numbers indicated percentage of parental population. BECs = blood endothelial cells, BV = Brilliant
Violet, DNCs = double negative cells, FRCs = fibroblastic reticular cells, LECs = lymphatic endothelial cells, MRCs = marginal reticular
cells, TRCs = T-zone fibroblastic reticular cells.
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